Claro’s Society Donates Pictures To Carolinians

Claro’s Society Members To Be Listed In Rankings Of Honor Society

The Clarico Literary society recently closed its door in celebration of its twentieth anniversary. The society has been active for over twenty years and has attracted the attention of many leading scholars.

The Clarico Literary society was founded in 1940 and has maintained a high level of excellence ever since. The society has sponsored numerous literary events, including readings, recitals, and lectures, and has published a number of literary works.

Many Scholarly Abodes Benefit By OPA Rating

Students living in common houses, fraternity houses, or commercial-byoprating dormitories which are located within certain "defense rent

areas" are entitled to the benefits of the OPA rating on rents, according to Office of Price Administration regulations.

Many students have benefited from the OPA rating on rents, including those living in fraternities, sororities, and commercial-byoprating dormitories. The rating provides significant savings for students who qualify.

Camp And Jackson In Training School

Both Go From Secondary Training To Pre-Flight

For Alexander Camp and Dewey H. Jackson, both students at the University of South Carolina, the path to the military was clear. They entered the University of South Carolina in 1940, and after completing their studies, they enlisted in the United States Army Air Forces.

Both students were selected for flight training, and they began their training at the United States Army Air Forces Training School. After completing their training, they were assigned to the 327th Bombardment Group, stationed in England.

Their training was rigorous and demanding, but they persevered and eventually qualified for flight duty. They were assigned to the 419th Bombardment Squadron, and they flew their first mission over the European Theater of Operations on August 15, 1944.

Their mission was a success, and they earned the respect of their fellow airmen. They continued to fly missions, and their courageous service was recognized with several awards.

Their service was not without sacrifice. Many of their friends and classmates were killed in action, and they grieved deeply for their loss. But they remained determined and continued to serve their country.

Their service was recognized with several awards, and they were decorated for their bravery and dedication. They returned home to the United States in 1945, and they were welcomed with open arms.
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